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version at CNKYScene.com

CNKY Scene
PO Box 12285
Covington, KY 41012
CNKYScene.com
513.309.9729
A guide to what is going on  
around town.

BARS/NIGHTLIFE
701 Bar 
701 Bakewell St. Covington
859.431.7011
701bar.com

Below Zero Lounge
1120 Walnut St., Cincinnati
513.421.9376
belowzerolounge.com

The Cabaret 
1122 Walnut St., Cincinnati
513.284.2050
cabaretcincinnati.com

Crazy Fox Saloon
9th and Washington, Newport, KY
859.261.2143

Diamond Palace 
435 Elm St., Cincinnati
513.721.4688

Pike Street Lounge
266 Pike St., Covington

Rosies 
643 Bakewell St., Covington  
859.291.9707

Serpent  
4042 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati

Tanzen Haus
404 Pike St., Covington, KY

Unwind Wine Bar
3435 Michigan Ave., Cincinnati
513.321.WINE

MUSIC
Broadway In Cincinnati
513.621.ARTS
Cincinnatiarts.org

Cincinnati Men’s Chorus
513.542.2626
cincinnatimenschorus.com

Cincinnati Pops Orchestra
513.381.3300
Cincinnatipops.org

City Beats
859-474-2532
citybeatscinci.com

NON-PROFITS
Caracole House 
4119 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati
513.761.1480
caraole.org

GLSEN 
PO Box 19856, Cincinnati 
866.934.9119
glsencincinnati.org

The Gay and Lesbian Center
4119 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati
513.591.0200
cincyglbt.com

Planned Parenthood of SW Ohio
4138 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati
513-679-4453
ppswoHIV.com

PET FRIENDLY 
Strasse Dog
605 Main St., Covington
859.431.7387 (PETS)

Tier Haus
5970 Harrison Ave., Cincinnati
513.574.9333
TierHausPetSalon.

RESTAURANTS
Chez Nora
530 Main St., Covington, KY
859.491.8027
cheznora.com

SALONS
Noahs Art Salon
613 Main St., Covington
859.491.9888
noahsartky.com

SERVICES
Berman Printing
513.562.9031
BermanPrinting.com

Erin Giwer Photography
513.218.9507
photographyeg.com

IT Foresight
513.274.5555
itforesight.com

RJ3 Creative
513.309.9729

The Merlot Group
859.743.1003
Merlotgroup.com

SHOPPING
77 Leather
4042 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati

Home Style
305 Fairfield Ave., Bellvue 
859.433.0183

Knickers XY
2717 Erie Ave. Cincinnati
513.257.0256
knickersxy.com

WELLNESS
Body by Vi
Lisa Kobman
513.679.1256
LisaKobman.com

Fit N 40
Larry Johnson
info@over40nfit.com
513.281.2580
Over40nft.com

Rob and Steve Massage
513.675.7582
RobAndSteveMassage.com

Solid Training LLC.
5515 Bridgetown Rd., Cincinnati
trainsolid@gmail.com
513.325.6282
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FIGHT AIDS
Participating Restaurants

Make your reservation today at
 DiningOutForLife.com/Cincinnati

Presents: Dining Out for Life®

cincinnati

c a r a c o l e

Participating restaurants will be donating a portion of 
each check to support Caracole’s programs that serve more
than 1300  people who are living with HIV/AIDS in our area.

TM

THURSDAY • APRIL 25

SPONSORED BY

Arnold’s Bar & Grill
Below Zero Lounge
Blue Jay Restaurant

Buz
Cumin

Dixie Chili Covington
Dixie Chili Erlanger
Dixie Chili Newport

Green Dog Cafe
Jean-Robert’s Table

Kitchen 452
Mayberry Gastro Pub

McAlister’s Deli Blue Ash*
McAlister’s Deli Crestview Hills*

McAlister’s Deli Kenwood*
McAlister’s Deli Mason*

McAlister’s Deli West Chester*
Melt Eclectic Deli

Park + Vine
S&J Bakery & Cafe

T.G.I. Friday’s Anderson*
T.G.I. Friday’s Colerain*

T.G.I. Friday’s Crestview Hills*
T.G.I. Friday’s Fields Ertel*
T.G.I. Friday’s Kenwood*
T.G.I. Friday’s Tri-County*

T.G.I. Friday’s West Chester*
T.G.I. Friday’s Western Hills*

Take the Cake
Tucker’s

Unwind Wine Bar
Venice on Vine

Washington Platform Saloon
& Restaurant

20 Brix

* Requires Coupon - visit website above to print or show to server on your phone

ISQCCBE



FIGHT AIDS
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Caracole is excited to kick off Cincinnati’s first Dining Out for Life® event on 
Thursday, April 25th.  Celebrating 23 years, Dining Out for Life® benefits AIDS 
service organizations like Caracole in 62 cities across the United States and 
Canada.  
 
The idea is simple: participating local restaurants donate a portion of each 
check to Caracole for the evening.  In exchange for their generosity, Caracole 
will ensure that seats are full that day, provide volunteer staffing to assist with 
the event, introduce new diners to their establishments and promote their  
restaurant in marketing materials throughout the month of April.
 
Even though Dining Out for Life® is an international event, all money raised in 
each city, stays in each city.  For 2013, participating agencies hope to raise 
more than $4 million in just one day of dining, with more than 3,000 restaurants 
and a quarter of a million diners participating.  Local sponsors include CNKY 
Scene, CityBeat, and The Imperial Sovereign Queen City Court of the Buckeye 
Empire (The Court).  National sponsors include Subaru of America, Open Table 
and Cellit.

Local restaurants, listed here in CNKY Scene, are located all over the region, 
from West Chester to Crestview Hills and everywhere in between.  For a  
complete list of participating restaurants with complete information, please visit 
www.diningoutforlife.com/cincinnati.   

Please help Caracole fill these restaurants up – act as a Host and bring all 
of your friends and family or act as an Ambassador who is stationed at each 
restaurant to answer questions about the event, distribute and collect donation 
envelopes, register diners for prizes and more.  To help out, please contact 
David White, Caracole Community Investment Coordinator at dwhite@caracole.
org or by calling 513.619.1483.

To celebrate the day’s accomplishments, please join us for a drink at Below 
Zero Lounge for the Dining Out for Life ® After Party where Below Zero Lounge 
will be donating 25% of sales to Caracole.

Caracole provides housing and supportive services to individuals and families 
living with HIV/AIDS in an eight county region in Southwest Ohio.  Currently 
serving more than 1300 clients, Caracole needs your help now more than 
ever; they added 70 new clients requesting services in January 2013 alone, 
representing a 5% increase in clients in one month.  By dining out at one of the 
participating restaurants on Thursday, April 25th, you will help raise much-need-
ed funds for Caracole’s six programs.  Please visit www.caracole.org for more 
information, to sign up for their e-newsletter, volunteer and more.
 
Please keep the following dates open for Cincinnati’s Dining Out for Life® event:
• Breakfast Kickoff, 8am at Blue Jay Restaurant, Northside
• Lunch Press Conference, 1130am at Take the Cake, Northside
• Dinner Press Conference, 430pm at Arnolds Bar & Grill, Downtown
 

 We’ll see you on April 25th to Dine Out and Fight AIDS!
 

www.cincinnatimenschorus.org
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mCincinnati Men’s Chorus 
New Member Auditions
The CMC has just wrapped our spring 
concert, ExtrABBAganza – Spon-
sored by Macy’s. It was an amazing 
experience with the guys singing and 
dancing in front of packed crowds at 
the Mayerson Theater at the School 
for Creative & Performing Arts.  Ev-
eryone had a brilliant time, audience 
members were singing along and 
really getting into the fun spirit of the 
concert. If you were there, we hope 
you had as much fun as we did!  We 
would like to say a special thank you 
to Macy’s for their generous sponsor-
ship of the ExtrABBAganza concert; 
without which we couldn’t continue to 
perform. 

But as they say, there’s no rest for the 
wicked! Almost immediately we are 
straight back into planning for the 
next concert – Loud & Proud, spon-
sored by Below Zero Lounge.  This 
concert takes place on June 22nd 
and 23rd – at the start of Cincinnati 
Pride Week.  The plan is for this to be 
a celebration of the LGBT anthems 
that have defined the fight for gay 
rights throughout the decades. As 
our struggle has evolved, so has the 
music that has accompanied our 
journey. 

Though the concert is still in the plan-
ning stages, you can expect to hear a 
mix of the classic tunes that everyone 
knows and loves, mixed in with chart 
tunes that are packing dance floors 
across the country today. 

With the kick off of a new concert 
comes the opportunity to audition to 
join the CMC.  If you are interested in 
joining the CMC for the Loud & Proud 
concert, send an email to Dr Casey 

J. Hayes, the CMC Artistic Director 
(chayes@cincinnatimenschorus.org) 
and CMC Membership Chair, Ransom 
Hudson (membership@cincinnati-
menschorus.org). The actual audition 
dates have not been set at the time 
of publication of this article, but keep 
an eye on the CMC facebook page: 
facebook.com/cincinnatimenschorus 
and also the CMC website: www.
cincinnatimenschorus.org for all the 
details.  We hope to see a lot of new 
faces joining our group! 

Win a trip to 
Menorca! 
Cradled by the warm waters of 
the Mediterranean sea, just off the 
eastern coast of Spain, lies the island 
Menorca -- a romantic hideaway just 
waiting for you!

This wonderful raffle will award round 
trip air transportation for two from the 
continental U.S. to  the island, plus up 
to two weeks in a luxury two bedroom 
apartment condo just a block from 
the sea.

A maximum of 5000 tickets will be 
sold, so your chances of winning are 
great! Drawing will be held  and the 
winner announced on July 14th, 2013 
at an event at Below Zero Lounge.
Raffle tickets are $10 each, 7 for $50 
or 15 for $100 and you can enter on 
line at:

www.cincinnatimenschorus.org

CMC’s Luxur y Vacation Raf f le

A  VACAT I O N  I N  R O M A N T I C

MENORCA, SPAIN 
Cradled by the warm waters of the Mediterranean sea, just off the east coast of Spain, 
lies Menorca—a romantic hideaway just waiting for your visit! 

This wonderful raffle will award round trip air transportation for two from the continental U.S. to the island, plus up to 
two weeks in a luxury two bedroom apartment condo in the resort of S’Algar on the southeastern tip of the island…just 
a block from the sea. You will have your choice of vacation weeks anytime from May through September of 2009.

A maximum of 2500 tickets will be sold, so your chances of winning are great! 
Drawing will be held and the winner announced on July 21, 2008

Raffle tickets are $10 each, 7 for $50, or 15 for $100.

Purchase your tickets online at www.cincinnatimenschorus.org/raffle or call (513) 542-2626.

For complete rules, go to www.cincinnatimenschorus.org/raffle

Accommodations for this vacation have been kindly donated by  

CMC’s Luxur y Vacation Raf f le

A  VACAT I O N  I N  R O M A N T I C

MENORCA, SPAIN 
Cradled by the warm waters of the Mediterranean sea, just off the east coast of Spain, 
lies Menorca—a romantic hideaway just waiting for your visit! 

This wonderful raffle will award round trip air transportation for two from the continental U.S. to the island, plus up to 
two weeks in a luxury two bedroom apartment condo in the resort of S’Algar on the southeastern tip of the island…just 
a block from the sea. You will have your choice of vacation weeks anytime from May through September of 2009.

A maximum of 2500 tickets will be sold, so your chances of winning are great! 
Drawing will be held and the winner announced on July 21, 2008

Raffle tickets are $10 each, 7 for $50, or 15 for $100.

Purchase your tickets online at www.cincinnatimenschorus.org/raffle or call (513) 542-2626.

For complete rules, go to www.cincinnatimenschorus.org/raffle

Accommodations for this vacation have been kindly donated by  

Silly/love 
SongS
February 9, 2013  
Below Zero/ The Cabaret

Love songs come in all forms.  From the poignant 
ballad to the sappy sweet to the melancholy and 
sad.  We, however, prefer those that  are a bit on 
the quirky side.  So join us, please, for “Silly /Love 
Songs” our 2013 Winter Cabaret.  Along with your 
favorite CMC performers, the lovely Pia Larosa and 
Lauren Bailey will also be taking the stage.  

Price: $20 in advance / $25 at door

Cradled by the warm waters of the Mediterranean sea, just off the coast of Spain, lies the island of Menorca – 
a romantic hideaway just waiting for you!

This wonderful raffle includes round trip air transportation for two from the continental U.S. to Menorca, plus 
up to two weeks in a two bedroom apartment condo in the resort of S’Algar on the southeastern tip of the 
island…just a block from the sea.

Drawing will be held and the winner announced in July, 2013

Raffle tickets are $10 each, 7 for $50 or 15 for $100

Tickets can be purchased online at www.cincinnatimenschorus.org,  
from any CMC member, or by calling 513-542-2626

For complete rules, go to www.cincinnatimenschorus.org/raffle

Accommodations for this vacation raffle have been generously donated by

mkphotographers.com
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The summer is approaching and many people are trying to look great in their 
swimming attire. If you are one of these people then you are most likely trying to 
eat healthier and may have even started on a fad diet. There are so many diets 
out there it is very hard to pick out which one is actually good for you.  This can 
be very detrimental to your health if you are constantly going to the extremes of 
healthy eating and then falling back to bad habits; therefore, you should instead 
try to change your view on nutrition completely and just eat to be HEALTHY. 

Making healthy choices should not just be made to get thin for a deadline, but 
should be a lifelong choice. Being healthy is not a sprint race, it is a marathon. 
Here are a few things that you can apply to your eating habits to be a healthier 
person.

Eat fresh food- there are many convenient foods that claim to be healthy that 
just require freezing and re-heating, but are actually terrible for you. Most frozen 
food is highly processed with preservatives, artificial flavorings, and trans fats. 
Microwaving foods also degrades most of the good nutrients that you may have 
gotten from the food like essential amino acids, essential fatty acids, and vita-
mins and minerals. This is very common at most chain restaurants so try eating 
at restaurants that buy and cook their food fresh daily. This will make you feel 
and look better as well as support the small restaurant businesses. 

Read ingredient lists- you don’t have to have a degree in nutrition to understand 
what everything in your food is. Most people only look at the macro nutrients 
(fat, carbs, protein, etc) on the food label and skip right over the ingredients. 
The ingredient list will tell you what is in your food, which is more important than 
just calorie levels. I could write all day on what is good and bad,  but a simple 
rule of thumb is if you don’t know what the ingredient is and can’t SEE it in your 
food then it probably isn’t good for you(BHT for example).

Time your meals- one of the biggest mistakes I see in people trying to be 
healthy is eating at the wrong time, even if it’s healthy food. I have seen people 
eat very healthy meals, but late at night which causes them to not lose weight 
or even gain weight. Your body is very smart and understands when you need 
energy so if you eat too much before bed, a time you typically don’t burn many 
calories, then your body will store the energy as fat. Try to keep your big meals 
earlier in the day when you are more active and keep meals light at night.

These are only the beginning steps to becoming a healthier person, but follow-
ing them will definitely help. Losing weight and building muscle are great, but 
they mean nothing if it isn’t making you a healthier person.  

Finding the Right ‘Diet’  -Ben Eisenmenger
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Over the past few weeks, HIV has been in the news much 
more than usual because of some interesting research, includ-
ing the documentation of “functional cures” of the HIV virus.  
This is when the virus is reduced to such a low level that the 
body can control the virus without ongoing viral treatment. 
The virus is still present in the body, but not in infectious fluids 
such as blood or sexual fluids. 

A big story recently was about a child in Mississippi born with 
HIV who has been functionally cured. According to research-
ers, this is because the child began treatment within 30 hours 
of birth. That prevented the virus from mutating in the child’s 
body; it did not have time to establish viral reservoirs (in other 
words, for the virus to “hide” in the body). This is significant 
because it show that early treatment in newborns might enhance 
the likelihood of a functional cure. According to the CDC, globally 

there are more than 300,000 HIV cases annually in newborns; in 
the U.S., there are approximately 200 per year. 

Another significant story comes from France. Researchers studied 
70 people who received rapid and aggressive HIV treatment between 

35 days and 10 weeks after infection, much earlier than the average 
person. All subjects in the study were taken off viral treatment after 

an average of three years of treatment; the virus remained suppressed 
without the need for further treatment in 14. Follow-up testing is needed 

in these cases to be certain that the virus does not resurge. If these 
findings hold true, it could mean a functional cure for as much as 

10 percent of those newly diagnosed with HIV. 

Here in Cincinnati, Dr. Judith Feinberg has started 
the area’s first PrEP (Pre-exposure Prophylaxis ) 

clinic. This program is for people at high risk of 
becoming HIV-infected; those in an ongoing 

relationship with someone who is positive; 
those who wish to have a child, experienc-
ing complications because one potential 
parent is HIV positive; or those who 
have high risk sexual activity and drug 
use. PrEP uses Truvada™, a drug 
long used for HIV treatment which 
was approved by the FDA in July 
2012 for prevention use. It must be 
taken consistently and indefinitely 
to provide effective protection. To 
see if you qualify for PrEP, contact 
this program at 513-475-8585 or 
www.UCHealth.com 

Even with all these new and 
exciting advances, the best 

way to prevent HIV infection 
remains to know your 

partners and always 
use condoms. 
~Adam Reilly
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Seeing Red -Jen Short, Bartender

On March 26th and 27th, history was 
made as the Supreme Court heard 
testimony that affects every gay 
person in America. As I write this, we 
don’t yet know the outcome and I can 
only hope that the Supreme Court 
Justices will do the right thing. The 
GLBT community listened intently 
to the audio, shaking our heads at 
stupid things like “marriage is for 
responsible procreation” and “men 
rarely outlive their fertility.” But wow, 
nothing quite like the courtroom 
drama of Prop 8 and DOMA to unite 
us all! We posted links, pictures and 
stories about marriage equality. We 
changed our profile pictures to the 
red equality symbol, but I would 
bet that if someone is a Facebook 
friend, they are already a supportive 
audience so most of our own social 
media activity was just preaching to 
the choir. However, the campaign to 
get everyone to wear RED was a little 
more successful.  

Here’s why. Symbolism is a big part of 
our lives. We use colors and symbol-
ism to denote things we support and 
believe in. And when a new symbol 
is introduced into society, and people 
realize they are seeing the same thing 
over and over, they will eventually 
hear about its meaning or seek it out. 
 
I had the opportunity to explain why I 
was wearing red to a co-worker that 
simply asked me, “Why is everyone 
wearing red?” She is a middle-aged, 
African American, divorced, Christian 
woman, who has a longtime male do-
mestic partner. I am out at work, and 
we have a good “work friendship” but 
I have never asked her opinion nor 
has she ever shared any judgment on 
my lesbian status. I explained that I 
was wearing red to show my support 
for marriage equality and the cases 
currently in front of the Supreme 
Court. I talked about the possible 
outcomes and the implications for 
gay and lesbian couples. She knows 
I have a partner and might want to 
get married someday. She also knows 
that another lesbian co-worker just 
got engaged, and she asked what it 
means to them, and what happens if 
they get married elsewhere but live in 
Ohio. I explained that scenario to her 
along with a few of the 1,138 rights 

that are exclusive to married straight 
couples.

We talked about her own male part-
ner, and the rights that she does not 
have inside her own straight domestic 
partnership – like bereavement pay or 
the right to use HSA dollars to cover 
his medical expenses even if they 
share a medical plan – to help her 
understand this is not just about gay 
partnerships. She was also shocked 
to learn that another gay co-worker 
who is suffering a major illness and 
has a longtime partner, while in his 
incapacitated state, the family could 
have denied his partner the right to 
be at his side. Just as her boyfriend’s 
family could do to her. At the end of 
this conversation she was shaking 
her head and said, “I had no idea. No 
idea at all.” I walked away from that 
experience believing I had helped 
her understand that this fight is about 
love and the right to be respected 
for the role one plays in the life of 
another. 

This is how we have our biggest 
impact – having honest and mean-
ingful discussions about how these 
things really affect us, being positive 
examples of regular human beings 
demanding our regular human rights, 
and changing hearts and minds one 
person at a time. 
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CREATIVE

 Design • Illustration • Advertising • Identity • Stationery Packages 

P • 513.309.9729 • F • 651.780.7014
E • RJSherman3@me.com

ASK ABOUT CUSTOM INVITE PACKAGES
AND SPECIAL PRICING THIS MAY!








